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Appendix DD: Sample Labor and Delivery Event Debrief Form

Note: This is a SAMPLE developed for a particular facility as an example to work from. You may  
need to adjust based on the individual circumstances of your facility.

Suggested events to debrief:

	�Hemorrhage with administration of 
blood products

	�Maternal code, rapid response, or ICU 
admission

	�Surprise ICN admission

	�Cord prolapse

	�Eclamptic seizure

	�Any other unusual clinical scenario

Patient Name: _______________________________  MRN: ________________   Date: ____________

Type of Event/Complication? ___________________________________________________________ 
Instructions: Delivery attending to complete form as soon as possible after event, with all participants 
including nursing.  Ask charge nurse to relieve bedside nurse if necessary.

List participant names.

OB attending: OB residents

CNM: Anesthesia:

Bedside nurse: Charge nurse:

Other:

If the event was a hemorrhage, was the hemorrhage protocol consulted?   YES   /  NO

Was active management of the 3rd stage used?      YES   /  NO

Was methylergonovine or carboprost used as first-line uterotonics (with oxytocin)? YES   /  NO        

Was TXA given in a timely fashion?         YES   /  NO 
 

Recognition:

Was the emergency recognized early?

Were there early warning signs that were missed?

Was the attending made aware of concerns?
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Response:

Was the clinical response adequate?

Were there enough people to help?

Were supplies, medications, and blood available quickly?

Teamwork:

Was there role clarity for decision-making?

Was communication clear?

Did the team communicate respectfully?

What was done well?

Issues Identified: Possible Solutions:

Please feel free to use the back of this form for more detailed information. 
This is a confidential document protected under evidence codes # 1156 and 1157 
Please encourage participants who need extra support after a difficult case to reach out.  
 
(Used with permission of Melissa Rosenstein, MD)


